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The petition of the Constitutional De« 
fense Association to Governor Beaver 

asking for an investigation of the Read 
ing Company's alleged violation of the 
constitation, has been very promptly re- 

turaed because of the discovery by the 
governor that the committee had failed to 
sign it. The Philadelphia Record per 
tinently suggests that “if some such exe- 
cutiye vigilance bad been exercised last | 
summer with regard to the general rev- | 
enue bill the people would not now be 
deploring the failure of that important 
measure.” 

  
ema AGI. MEANS 

A gentleman who watched the build- | 
ing of the Ice Palace at St. Paul says the 
absence of noise is one of the most im- | 
pressive featares of the work. Huge 
blocks of ice are hoisted and laid in| 

place aad water is then poured over 
them, This freezes immediately and the 
walls thus become perfectly solid. The | 
palace is designed like a mediaeval castle | 

and minarets and towers appear at every | 
available point. The main tower is 130 | 
feet high. The Winter Carnival is now | 
going on, 

We don’t care about ice palaces in | 
Centre county when we have blizzards | 

such as last week, and Republicans to | 
ran our county. 

— ——— — 

A Washington correspondent says: The | 
political movements of Quay are signifi | 
cant at the present time, as it is begin. | 
ning to appear that he aud Cameron are | 
not the loving brothers that they were in 
times gone by. In fact, Quay learned | 
very shortly after his election that Cam- | 
eron did not want him for a colleague. | 

A mutaal friend called upon Cameron 
on the night that Qnay had been nomi. | 
nated by the cancus, The sesior sena 

tor, in remarking on the event, said that | 

he was “satisfied with Quay for a col | 
league,” but he added, “I don’t want you | 

to think that I am gratified.” This has | 
come to the ears of Quay,and while the | 
two senators now meet each other with | 

great courtesy, it is purely of the formal | 
order, 

- 
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STARVING AND FREEZING, 

Frightful Suffering in the Port Richmond 
Mining District. 

Privaperema, Jan, 80.-The inten 
cold weather continues, and a tour thro 
the Port Richmond district brought te 
light a scene that beggars description. The | 
families of the strikers and ths many 
little ones unable to care for themselves 
are huddled together in the smallest houses 

| of four to five rooms, und these contain 
from three to six families. 
Bloce the sxtremely cold weather which 

| began on Friday these people have suffered 
terribly. Few of the houses havea pound 
of coal and for warmth depend chiefly upon 
the children, who are sent out to gather 
slate and stray pleces of coal that are 
found about the streets, The credit busi. 
pess at the small stores has been discon- 
tinued, and many families have been with. 
out substantisl food since last Monday. 
Poverty is plotured on both sides, but not 
withstanding this, the men are dogged in 
their determination to continue the strike. 

At No. 38 Richmond street, the strik- 
ers’ headquarters, this bulletin has been 
posted 

To the strikers: The 
miners would stand asfoof 
thoritatively contradicted. 
mined to win the fight, and 
ask you to hold out to the bitter end. 

Jeport that the 
rom us is au. 
We are deter. 

the cause of united labor will receive sub- 
sia tial aid in a few days. 
The strikers will give benefits all of the 

present week at the Watnut street theatre, 
where Maggie Mitchell will be the attrae- 
tion. 
There is no trouble whatever in the res 

ceipt or dispatch of freight on the road 
from any of the city stations. There was 
no coul received at Port Richmond yester- 
day and the retallors of this necossity will | 
raise the price per ton to $7.70 to<lay. 

A $300,000 FIRE IN PITTSBURG. 

Cold Hinders the Firemen and the Flames | 
| agiri two years ago in order to escape the 
i vengeance of her relatives 

Prrrsscra, Pa, Jan. 290A fire which ! 
sriginated from & defective flue on the frst © 

tiet Beyond Coutrol. 

fBleor of the Haslage building, No. 42 Fifth 
avenue, occupied by Urling & Sons, tailors, 

in a great loss of property than has any 
one fire in this in a number of years, 

The Haslage building was damaged 10 the 
extent of £20,000, and the stock, valued at 
£100,000, was totally destroyed. The insur- 

ance on the puilding is $20,000 and on the | 

Heoren Bros. & Co. carrisd : the house the proprietor seized and held 
| Bulling until the police arrived. A great 

stock $10,000, 

8 stock valued at $110,000. There was only 
£9,000 insurance. The stock will not be a 

total loss. C. G. Hussey of the bullding 
occupied by Urling, Heeren & Co, esti 
mates his loss at about $40,000; fully in- 

Urling & Bons lose about $12,000; 
insurance, §10,000. Deglemar & Black, 

{ furnishing goods, lose £10,000 by water: 
i fully bulldings were com- 

suffered 

insured. The 
pletely gutted. The 
greatly from cold 
Firemau James Lawler was knocked off 

a ladder and was fatally injured 

firemen 

A Duel Between Free Masons. 

87. Lovis, Jan. 80. -On the plains of La 
zaro, near the gity of Mexico, 8 duel took 

| place Baturday between Benor Ermile G. 
| Canton, a thirty-three Mason, editor of the 
| Boottish Rite organ, Gen Jesus Toledo, a 

The Baldwin locomotive works, in | 
Phi‘adelpbia, last year turned out 653 lo- | 
comotives, the greatest number ever | 
turned out by any shop in the same | 
time. The highest previous record was! 
at the same establishment in 1882 when 
563 were turned out. Three thousand 
men worked 304 days to make the 653 
locomotives, and they completed one for 
every four hours and forty minutes of | 
working time. If stretched in a straight 
line the locomotives would reach five 
miles. Since they were established in 
1831 the works have turned oat 8,975 lo- 

comotives, 
smn AI MPS ns ice 

CHEAP FUEL. 

An extensive and systematic coal sfexl 
hw ben discoverad at Banbridge, Rows | 

county, O.- a small town on the Oh o | 

Sonthern Railroad. A car load of coal 

would, at times, disappear in a single 
night, and the peculations became so 
consecutive that the railroad com pany 
employed detectives to unearta the 

thieves, The result has been the arrest 

of 15 prominent citizens of Bainbridge, 
including the marshal, a hotel proprietor 

and a Presbyterian preacher. Detectives 
say that hall the citizens of the town are 
implicated in the steal. The peculstions 
amount to many hundreds of dollars, 

and the extent of them may be imagined 
when it is kaown that althoogh coal is 
universally weed in Bainbridge, not a 

single ear load bas been billed to a resi: 
dent of that place this winter, 

IMPORTANT RAILROAD DECISION. 

A very importaut decision has been 
rendered by Judge Gresham in the Cen- 
tral Iowa railroad foreclosare case. A 
year or two ago, a firm of extensive grain 
shippers made a coutract with the Cen- 
tral Iowa railroad for certain rebates on 
their shipments, When the foreclosure 
proceedings wers begun, they had a 
claim of some $3000 for sach rebates, 
and filed an intervening petition to have 
the receiver of the road directed to pay 
it out of the proceeds of the sale and as 
against the morigages. 

The Judge refused to allow it on the 
ground that the statnes of Illinois pro- 
hibit discrimination by railroads in this 
or any other way. Though the contract 
was made in Iowa, it was to be enforced 
in Illinois, and was illegal under the law, 
no matter where made, 

son ols, 

WHAT AM ITO DO? 

be a symptom or the 
Oa   

prominent Templar. The quarrel grew out 
of a Sght between the Scottish Rite organ 
and the Crus Templari, and involved the 
Templars. Gen. Toledo and Senor Canton 
met at twenty-five yards’ distance, and, at | 

without | 

Senor | 

command, fired simultaneously 
effoct with the General's weapons 

Canton's weapons were then used, and the 
soldier clipped the mouthpiece of a cigar- 

holder out of the citizen's pockets, grazed 
flesh, and proved what might have 

en, and honor was satisfied. The Tem. 
lars have come back inte came, and all is 

Ee 

Morphine in His Cigarettes. 

Br. . Lov, Jan. 38. Jail authorities at the 
Four Courts are alarmed less murderer 
Hugh M. Brooks, alias Maxwell, cheats the 
galiows by commitiipg suicide. A physi- 
Clan who has sitended Maxwell for the | 
past six months says: “Maxwell has boven | 
in jail now for nearly three years, sod 
every day has smoked from forty to fifty 
cigareltes. He smokes a brand that con 

{ tains a considerable amount of morphine. 

His Turk-like stolidity is simply the result 
of continued morphine poisoning, by which | 
the sensibilities are gradually dulled and 
is brain rendered torpid. 

smuggled into him evough morphine to end 
his life. 

Harvesting the lee Crop, 

Roxpour, N. Y., Jan. From returns 
received from every icehouse along the 
Hudson River last evening it appears that 
in the aggregate ooe-half of the gross 
average crop of lca has beon housed already, 
and, weather permitting, the work will be 
completed in seven days from now. The 
lechouses north of Cheymans are filled, or 
nearly wo, but the great bulk of the crop is 
obinined between Corymans and Marl 
borough. The leo averages 11 inches in 
thickness, and, in point of quality, is the 
finest in many years. The “‘bosses’ say it 
is a noteworthy fact that there have been 
very few strikes, 

Trying to Make Terms With Manitoba. 
Wixxiree, Jan. 27.-The Dominion Gov 

Manitoba und makes the following propo- 
sitions: That the disallowance cease in 
May 1§01; that the improvement of the Red 
River and the Assiniboine be vigorously 

ted ; that an experimental farm be 
immediately located in the Provinee, 
that the Canadian Pacific make the desired 
extensions to the Louris River. The ac- 
coptance of the propositivis is not likely, 

Flint-Glasy Negotiations. 

Pitan, Pa, Jan. 28.- It is rey 
t ; 

our leaders i 
a | : 2 plac | all probability thoss who remain true to | the manufacturers and the placing of these   

| where 
and Heeren Bros. & Co., manufacturing | 

| Jewelers, early yosterday morging, resulted | 

' decided upon. 

; He is liable to 
drop dead ut any time, and may easily have | 

  

THE RAILROADS WIN. 
Thelr Fight With the Stes] Manufacturers 

ut an End, 
Prrranvno, Jag, 28, ~The steel manufact- 

urers have practically been beaten in the 
great contest with the railway managers 
over the price of steel rails, The rail. 
rond companies had refused to pay the 
price demanded for stosl rails, and as a re- 
sult almost every steel rail mill in the coun: 
try closed down. The railroad men first 
refused to place orders for more than £30 
per ton, while the manufacturers de- 
manded from $4 to 835. The Pennsylvania 
Hallroad has just p aced an order for 50,000 
tons at $31 50 per ton. It is divided smong 
the Cambria Irén Company, the Pennsyl 
vania Steel Company, and the Carnegies of 
this city. Other large orders will be 
placed in a short time. The Chicago, Bur- 
lington and Quincy Railroad has placed an 
order in Chicago for 20,000 tons at a some- 
what higher figure on account of the in. 
creased cost of manufacture in the west. 
The Homestead Steel Works are now in 
operation. Mr. Phipps of Carnegie, Phipps 
& Co. stated that the Pennsylvania 
Railroad Company's order was ss good as 
placed with them. He did not know just 
when the Edgar Phomson Steel Works 
would resume. The compromise of tha 
fight between the railroad wagnates and 

large orders will make business active 
with the steel rail mon. It is expected 
that the steel rail mills which have been 
shut down In various parts of the country 
for want of orders will not resume. The 
effect will be marked upon the general in. 
dustrial situation. It is excepiionally good 
news for the coke operators, Their ship- 
ments have been very largely curtailed by 

i the closing of the steel rall mills, 

Shot Down By Her Husband, 

871. Lous, Jun. 38. —At BL Joseph Mo., a 
Ad 

sonsational wife murder occurred this af- 
ternoon. Louis Bulling was forced to marry 

They have 
lived unhappily ever since. Two weeks ago 
his wife left him because of {ll treatment. 

To-day he called at the Herbert Hotel 
she was stopping, and demanded 

articles belonging to him 
she had In her trunk She 

some 
which 

| went to her room, and when inside Bull 
{ ing losked the door. 

! bending over to take the desired articles 
i from the trunk Bulling fired one bullet into 

While his wife was 

“er head and one into her body, killing her 

istantly. Before he could escapes from 

crowd followed the prisoner to the jail and 
attemptad to take him from the officials to 
lynch him. There is great excitement to- 
night, and the jail is heavily guarded to 

: save Bulling from the vengeance of the 
| Angry mob. 

Massachusetts Democrats for Clevelnad, 
Bosvox, Jan. 27. — The Executive Commis 

tee of the Domocratic State Committee at 
bave sdopted resolutions stating that the 
Democrats of this Bate are a unit in their 
support of resident Cleveland and 
the policy outlined in his last an 
nus! message to Congress; that they be. 
Yeve it to be the duty of the Democrats 
throughout the United States to advocate, 
support and insist upon the adoption of the 
principles enunciated therein, as the great 
issue wpon which the Democratic Party 
with its candidates in the approaching 
election cas achieve an overwhelming vie. 
tory at the polls, 

-~ C—O 

The Demoeoratie Convergion, 

Cimicago, TIL, Jan. 8. Mr. W. C. Goudy, 
Just retursed from Washington, says the 
Democratic National Convention will be 
held two weeks prior to the meeting of the 
Republican National Convention, that 
much, at least, in regard 10 it having been 

It is natural that the Dem. 
ceralic Convention should be bald first, re- 
resenting, as it does, the dominant party. 
r. Goudy thinks now that the Convention 

may be held here, though a short time ago 
he said President Cleveland wanted i3 bald 
fn New York. 

A Big Paper Mill Burned. 

Hovryoxe, Mass, Jan. 30 There was a5 
other big fire here Bajurday evening. 

  
i 

The | 
Chemical Paper Combany’'s No. 2 mill was | 

| burned, including the machise rooms and 

The loss is about | the stock department. 
$100,000, but the bu lding was insured. The 
Chemical mill is the largest manilla paper 
mill in the country and has a capacity of 
twenty-five tons per day. 

How to Open Your Letters. 

Nomrnwoon, N. KH. Jan. 31.-4J. BE Smith 
has invented a device for the casy opening 
of a letter envelope or newspaper wrapper. 
It consists merely in stretching sa thread 
along the fold of the envelope or through 
the wrapper, leaving ono end hanging oat. 
When this end is pulled the thread cuts the 
paper and the envelope or wrapper comes 
open at ones, 

Broke Mis Neck dt a Fire. 

Nonwicu, Conn, Jan 30.-Gardner's 
tenement houses was damaged to the extent 
of $500 by fire last night. Fred Spicer, a 
fireman, whils helping fight the fames, 
slipped and fell against a hydrant with such 
force as to break his neck, He died in 
stantiy. He was 20 years of sud joaves a 
widow and ene ehiild. 

He Pleads for Lotteries, 
Wasnrxorow, Jan. 98. Jeff Chandler 

made a strong argument before the Judi 
ciary Committee of the House against the 
bill excluding lottery advertisements from 
the mails Saturday taking the ground that 
the Government has no right to legislate | 
to destroy that which a Stam has crested. 

Because They Were Americans. 
Br. Lois, Jaa. 2. ~Unnsual 

been shown by the Mex 
toward the 

has 
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A Merry New Year! 
Old Fathnr Time, like the Harvester, annually 

gathers in the crop and 1887 like its predecessors 
as been stored away for reference only. 1888, in 

its gay and youthful attire is upon us, and with it 
brings new resolutions, inspiration and vigor. We 
enter the New Year with the best of wishes tow- 
ards all and kindly solict a share of your patronage 

Sm ——— 

HARPER& KREAMER'S STORE, 
Centre EIall, Penn’a. 
  

When buying presents, always select something 

Handsome, Elegant and Durable, 
And it will be appreciated, Before buying, see our stock of jewelry : 

Gold Watches, Silver Watches, Ladies’ and Gents’ Watch 
Chains, Gold Watch Charms, Gold Bracelets, 

Gold Pens and Pencils, Rings, 
We bandle reliable goods. and guarantee every article. 

Silver~rare } 
We have a fine line of Bilverwa 

table service: 
0~-CASTORS, CAKE DISHES, CUPS, PICKLE DISHES, 
Also a fine line of 

re, which b 

Hanging and ~tand Lat 
see our fine line of Xmas goods, 

Moor MICK BBOS, 

E 
E 

Side Board 
Bedstead.s, 

| 

| H N TRE 
N TRE 

Silver~<xrare! 
as just been received, suitable for 

KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS, ETC. ed 
ups, Cutlery a specialty, Come and 

BUSHMAN & KREAMER. 

¢cCORMICK BROS M 
| Pa: 

L 
L 

L, A 
A L, 

~~DEALERS IN ALL KINDS 

-- FURNITURE -:-- 
Bed Room Suits, Parlor Suits, 

Wood 
s, Lounges, Tables, 

and Cane-Seat Chairs, 
  

Undertaking a =precialty. 

for Infants and C 
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NE” PLAINING MILL, 

At Locust Grovenear Grove and Woll's 
Baw Mill. 

IRA BARGER, 
has just opened a new snd complets piaining 
mili at the above pla and is prepared Lo £1 all 
orderso 

BASH, ~aee meme DOC EB, 

wrens BID ING err 

MOULDING BRACKETS, 

or anything else in his line, Rates as ressonable 

as elsewhere, andsatisfaction gosraniesd 

UNDERTAKING, 
in all its branches, attended to, 
and an elegant hearse for fu- 
nerals, 

IRA T. BARGER, 
ffebly Bpring Mills 

T. ELMO HOTEL, 

Ne 817 & 819 Arch Bireet. Philadelphia, 
Reduced rates to $200 per day. The 

traveling public will still find at this Hoe 
tel the same liberal provision for their 
comfort. Itislocsted in immediate 
centres of business and places of amuses 
ment and different railroad depots. as well 
as all pmris of the city, are sasily accessible 
by Street Oars constantly paseing the 
doors. It offers specis! induce ments 
to those visitingihecily for business or 
pleasure. 

Your patronage respectfuly solicited 
JO8 ul PRGER*Pronritor 
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Send for 76-Page 

ILLOSTRATED CATALOGUB 
MENTION THIS PAPER. 

  

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD ~~ (Phisdeiph 
and Erie Division}—on and after Nov 20, 1% 
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